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Challenges
>  Ivivi sought to significantly
 cut time off the process of
 manufacturing medical devices
 for clinical trials.

Solution
>  The Eden350 3D Printing
 System from Objet

Results
>  Cut an average of five to six
 weeks off the clinical trial
 device manufacturing process
>  Yielded positive return on
 investment in less than one
 year
>  Improved company’s ability to
 develop new prototypes
>  Strengthened relationships
 with key distribution partners

With Objet, Ivivi Technologies rapidly, 
accurately and cost-effectively engineers, 
develops and manufactures medical 
devices in-house for clinical trials
Ivivi Technologies, a publicly traded medical technology company, develops non-invasive 
electrotherapies for a wide range of different medical applications.  Ivivi’s medical devices are used to 
treat pain and swelling by stimulating patients’ anti-inflammatory responses. The firm is also developing 
electrotherapeutic devices for a wide range of other medical uses including cardiac, neurological and 
orthopedic applications as well as for the treatment of non-healing wounds (e.g., bed sores, diabetic 
ulcers), sports injuries and other health conditions.

The diverse and expanding oppportunities for application of Ivivi’s electrotherapies required the 
continuous production of small quantities of units for clinical trials. Preparation for each trial took costly 
months of planning, development and production – which, of course, significantly delayed the company’s 
ability to bring products to completion.

“We were relying on outside resources and, often, it was taking months to create just one very expensive 
and extremely delicate prototype, which of course would have to be modified at least a few times to 
get the final product right for the trial,” said Andre’ A. DiMino, Vice Chairman of the Board and Co-Chief 
Executive Officer, Ivivi Technologies. “We needed a faster, more streamlined system: one that would 
let us do the engineering, development and production of clinical trial-ready devices in-house. We had 
heard about rapid prototyping and were very excited about seeing how it could help us.” 

CASESTUDY



Eden350™ chosen for speed, accuracy and printed item’s weight, finish, 
durability
DiMino spoke with representatives of each rapid prototyping system on the market. He found that 
these systems could enhance the production of single units of new medical devices but, except for 
Objet, each had significant drawbacks: the units they produced could be coarse, heavy and inaccurate 
and the production process could be frustratingly slow. Only Objet’s technology proved capable of 
quickly creating precise devices ready to be fit with electronic components and delivered to clinical trial 
participants. 

DiMino chose the Objet Eden350 for its speed and accuracy, and the printed item’s light weight, 
smooth finish and durability. In late 2007, after advising on the best location for the system at Ivivi and 
providing a comprehensive tutorial on the technology, Objet made the delivery and installation.

Positive return in less than a year
The integration of the Eden350 into the product development and production cycle at Ivivi has been 
an unqualified success, yielding a positive return on investment in less than one year. “We’ve cut an 
average of five to six weeks off the clinical trial device production process,” said DiMino. The system is 
providing other major benefits as well: 
> enhancing Ivivi’s ability to develop new prototypes, empowering designers to make product 

changes overnight. 
> strengthening relationships with key distribution partners, who have been amazed to discover that 

Ivivi can modify devices to meet business and patient needs in just one day’s time. 
> providing rapid, cost-efficient ways to design and manufacture customized production tools (e.g., 

jigs, fixtures) for finishing clinical trial devices. Prior, these required repeated and expensive outside 
machine shop support. 

And to underscore just how responsive, versatile and creative the Objet system is, DiMino used the 
technology to print key chains for each member of Ivivi”s board of directors.
Ivivi is now considering upgrading to Objet’s revolutionary Connex500™, the first-ever system to 
allow simultaneous 3D printing of several materials with different mechanical and physical properties.  
According to DiMino, the new technology would allow the company to further streamline the 
production of devices consisting of both rigid electronic casements and softer components designed 
for patient comfort. 

“Acquisition of the Objet system has proven to be one of the best business decisions I’ve ever made,” 
said DiMino. “Objet is one of those rare examples of technology innovation that truly enable a company 
to reach higher levels of success.” 
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About Objet Geometries
 Objet Geometries Ltd., the innovation leader in 3D printing develops, 

manufactures and globally markets ultra-thin-layer, high-resolution 
 3-Dimensional printing systems and materials that utilize PolyJet™ Polymer 

Jetting technology, to print ultra-thin 16-micron layers.

 The market-proven Eden™ line of 3D Printing Systems and the Alaris™30 
3D desktop printer are based on Objet’s patented office-friendly PolyJet™ 
Technology. Connex500™ is based on Objet’s PolyJet Matrix™ technology, 
which jets multiple model materials simultaneously and creates composite 
Digital Materials™ on the fly. All Objet systems use Objet’s FullCure® 
materials to create accurate, clean, smooth and highly detailed 

 3-dimensional models.

 Objet’s solutions enable manufacturers and industrial designers to reduce 
cost of product development cycles and dramatically shorten time-to-
market of new products. Objet systems are in use by world leaders in 
many industries, such as automotive, electronics, toy, consumer goods, 
and footwear industries in North America, Europe, Asia, Australia and 
Japan.

 Founded in 1998, Objet serves its growing worldwide customer base 
through offices in USA, Europe and Hong Kong, and a global network 
of distribution partners. Objet owns more than 50 patents and patent 
pending inventions.


